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UNB-TC WINTER CARNIVAL 1970
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Car nival Co-ordinator’s Message
This year UNB is going After the ceremonies at 8 the S*2roe S»* Beer 

to experience a new and p.m. all thn» campisesare a*McC'onnell Hall
different carnival that will mvit^ to ergoy the uaroe nlght to
carnivaVthanvas reaîly tiw ffSmgÿg
carnival o,carnivals. £,$ d^ and drinking, of

We on the WC their luck in the lounge area tmoSDhere of the original
Committee feel that the Df the SUB at another new Bgv^n Beer Garden with
changes that have been event, the Casmo Royale. maids and walters will 
made in the organization |n the Ballroom the
of the Carnival have Christopher Edward Camp
greatly improved the from Toronto will
quality of its presentation.
New events have been 
added to the program that 
have not been experienced 
here at UNB before. After 
extensive research taking 
into consideration all the 
factors,
atmosphere of different 
carnivals it was found that 
group participation with 
lots of variety was the 
answer to a successful
winter carnival for 1970. competitors.
So m mind we d a f
have attempted achieve parachute
our goal. • Competition on the Saint

New events that will be AL CHURCH jQhn River as well as the
unforgetably the best fun ^ un(jer a new and uNBSCC Ice Dice on the
ever are. The u - . excjtjng light and film campus parking lots on
Night Club, Casino exemng ng- February 6 and
Royale the Sugar Derby show whh al| the ^dio UNB-SRC-TC;
Beer Garden Bridge Jathtotic events, fashion SRC and STU-SRC 
L°Za Qu«nnat show and buff*, » Marathon Monopoly
Hopefully students will another new event ^a Game w#|
take advantage of the Pub D u p at w h e re different this year for sure 
and get warmed up for the Tourn ^ ^ provjdea _ jt wi!l be a blast. Plan 
torchlight parade and trop event of the novv to have a date and
opening ceremonies. Lots The 99^ e ^ ^ he)d party wjth Camie Join the
providecTfoMilV tolnjow ^Friday nigh, along with "Goodtime" people.

program has

3 be included.
Saturday evening after 

the Varsity hockey game 
that afternoon the grand 
finale, the Queen's Ball, at 
the Student Union 

1 Building will crown the 
UNB-TC-STU-W inter 
Carnival Queen and close 

I the Carnival for another
I

andmoods year.

> But don't think that is 
all; there is a lot more. 
There is the exciting 
Ski-doo races in which all 
the Queen's finalists are 

The three 
I n ternational 

Jump

70CARNIE IS COM’EN - SHOWTIME^
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